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February 2022on Gundungurra Land

Don’t forget your animals in your Bushfire Safety Plan

Tarago Area Women’s Shed

Tarago Area Women’s Shed committee members L-R: Jess Hodgson (Treasurer), Robyn Briggs (Secretary), Leanne 
Harmer (Equipment Officer), Jenni Cole (President), Clare Delaney (Vice President). Photo credit Gill Shepherd
See page 2 for full article.
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Tarago Area Women’s Shed
Community. Learn. Create.

Continued from Front Page

What was an original discussion about wanting to learn 
how to make a picture frame at a CWA Craft day has 
become the formation of the Tarago Area Women’s Shed 
(TAWS). Starting out as an expression of interest of TAWS 
on the Tarago Community Facebook page has now around 
90 ladies on their own private Facebook page. A committee 
has been formed, other Women’s Sheds are about to be 
visited, funding plans have started, and we may be an 
incorporated group by the time this goes to publication. 
Our first Gathering is in March on International Women’s 
Day.

Our Object is ‘a Community of empowerment, learning 
and creativity.’ We will have guest tutors on a variety of 
skills and now that we have a venue from mid-March we
can plan our workshops. 

Below is our Gathering information, if you haven’t RSVPed 
already, pop on over to the Facebook page Tarago Area 
Women’s Shed and RSVP on the Event. 

We can also be contacted via email - TaragoArea.
Womensshed@gmail.com

Tarago Area Women’s Shed
GATHERING

Tuesday 8th March 2022
Loaded Dog Hotel - 6pm for 6.30pm

Please RSVP via Facebook - Tarago Area Women’s Shed

Jenni Cole

Join Now
02 9990 2800
www.tlcc.com.au
e: membership@tlcc.com.au

Toyota Land Cruiser Club
of Australia

The TLCC is a Registered Training 
Organisation that offers Nationally accredited 
4WD Driver Training and many other 4WD 

related training courses.

•	 The TLCC also offers
•	 4WD Trips and Events
•	 Access to Club Land at Tarago and   

‘Koolandilly’ on the Wollondilly River
•	 Club Shops - Member’s Discounts
•	 Social Outings
•	 Quality Bi-Monthly Magazine
•	 Most Makes of 4WD Welcome
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Tarago Sporting 
Association Inc 

Sport Bringing our 
Community Together

The TSAI had great news in December, we were successful 
in the Angus Taylor grant, which allows us to buy much 
needed equipment to help our volunteers and our fellow 
sporting clubs that use the rec area. Unfortunately, we 
were not successful in the grant to upgrade the walking 
track, maybe next time.

A huge thank you to all that helped at the Christmas party, 
numbers were small, but everyone enjoyed themselves 
and Santa and his Elf did a great job, the children were 
very excited. Thank you also to the Tarago RFS for not 
only providing transport for Santa but staying around 
and letting the children explore the fire truck. The Rec 
area has had some issues over the last two months with a 
couple of floods that has caused damage, nothing major 
just getting time to do clean up, our mowing volunteers 
have worked hard through the wet weather to try and 
keep the grounds looking good.

We unfortunately had to cancel Australia Day big Bash 
cricket again this year due to the current Covid pandemic, 
fingers crossed it can go again in 2023.

There was a mishap by the printer in the December Issue 
of the Tarago Times which omitted the TSAI December 
report, this is the report that as President I acknowledge 
and thank those that have contributed to the TSAI over 
the last twelve months.

The following is that report.
I would like to thank and acknowledge the people that 
have assisted and supported the TSAI during 2021

Firstly to our major sponsor of the Tarago Times, 
Burnwood Trading Group, to Bernard and Sue Maas and 
family a huge thank you, without your support the Tarago 
Times may not have continued production this year.

To the wonderful team of expert volunteers that put the 
Tarago Times together each month, you are incredible 
and again a huge thank you to the team.

To all our advertisers, again a big thank you, without your 
advertising, the Tarago Times could not exist, to all those 
that contribute articles a big thank you, as you make the 
Tarago Times what it is.

We have a committed group of people that volunteer their 
time and fuel to deliver the Tarago Times each month, 
thanks to each and every one of you for your support.

A big thank you to Tim and Alanna from the Loaded Dog 
for their support this year, through raffles and general 
support for the TSAI, and to all the people that purchased 
raffle tickets, your support is greatly appreciated, and 
has benefitted the TSAI.

A big thank you to all that have supported the TSAI by 
buying tickets in the Play for Purpose raffles, this has 

given the TSAI a much needed income to continue to 
maintain the Rec area, another big thank you to Gill 
Shepherd for continuing to promote this raffle that Gill 
initiated for the benefit of the TSAI.

Our Volunteers are incredible, a big thank you to our 
Volunteer lawn mowers, special mention to Robert 
Howarth, who has sourced and organizes a team of 
excellent willing volunteers to share the current weekly 
task.

The TSAI, even through the Covid restrictions, is  
extremely happy to have the Tarago Pony Club and STACS 
make our area their base, so a big thank you to both 
organizations, for utilizing our facilities and making it 
your area.

Finally, I would like to thank the TSAI executive. They 
have supported me and have done most of the admin and 
organisation work over the past year. It takes a special 
person to commit to volunteer organisations and the 
TSAI has the best of the best. A massive thank you to all 
the executive, for all of your work and your dedicated 
commitment to our local organisation through 2021.

It has been a tough two years for fund raising for the 
TSAI, but the executive has come through, and TSAI are 
looking forward to a bigger better future in 2022.

Mark Quinlan
0429 403 356

markquinlan1@bigpond.com
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Tarago and District Progress Association

Hi and Happy New Year to All, I have a few updates to 
provide.

TARAGO VILLAGE STRATEGY
As you should be aware, Council agreed to an extended 
public exhibition of its draft Tarago Village Strategy 
that focuses on how the Village should develop into the 
future, until 11th February 2022.

TADPAI has created a subcommittee to formulate 
a response to Council’s proposed strategy, and the 
subcommittee has now reviewed the proposed strategy 
and has come up with its own concept for sustaining 
Tarago over the long-term. The concept is based on 
subdividing land parcels between Mayfield Road to and 
including out behind Lime Street should existing owners 
want to do so at some point of time in the future. We 
are looking to establish some form of agreed framework
that those who wish to subdivide in the future can do so 
easier than said subdivisions can be done now, and with 
no obligation to subdivide at all. However, we will be 
seeking that any subdivisions have pathways/greenways 
in order to retain a rural feel and to provide safe 
movement about town and immediate surrounding area 
for people, bikes, horses, etc. We now need to develop a
strawman strategy that articulates the concept and that 
can be distributed for review and comment.

Goulburn Mulwaree Council have booked the Tarago Hall 
for a resident drop in meeting on Council’s strategy for 
Wednesday, 2nd February 2022 (4.00pm to 6.00pm). I 
will be there too with our proposed strawman strategy. 
In the mean time if you have any questions or concerns 
please call me.

VEOLIA PROPOSED ARC
Veolia has indicated that the NSW Government will 
publicly exhibit its proposed Advance Recovery Centre 
(ARC) Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and 
Development Application (DA) in February 2022. This 
being despite requests from the Goulburn Mulwaree 
Council and TADPAI of Veolia not to proceed with this 
proposal on the grounds of community objections and 
that the use of this technology has a history of poor 
performance and polluting people, fauna, flora and the
environment in general, and many countries are moving 
away from the use of this technology. 

Keep an eye on the following website for the for the 
release of Veolia’s EIS and DA: https://www.planning.
nsw.gov.au/Assess-and-Regulate/State-Significant-
Projects 

Mr Richard Kirkman, Veolia CEO, has called a meeting of 
the Veolia Community Liaison Committee (VCLC) for 17th 
February 2022, at which he and the ARC Project Team 
will share information on the vision of the Woodlawn Eco 
Precinct, and give an update on Veolia’s ARC proposal.  
TADPAI has formed a subcommittee to prepare a response 

to Veolia’s EIS and DA as soon as it goes on exhibition. 
TADPAI will continue to liaise, coordinate and share 
information with the many local government councils, 
including our own, the many community associations and 
groups who oppose Veolia’s proposed waste incinerator, 
politicians and concerned individuals, with the view to
getting the very best possible outcome, and hopefully 
this will be no waste incinerator. As said before, I will 
continue to keep everyone informed.

HENRY GUNDRY
As everyone knows, Henry has left the employment of 
Veolia and will in the short term focus on his family. 
Henry’s departure from Veolia is a very great loss for 
Veolia. And while some of you might hold different views; 
I view Henry’s leaving of Veolia as a very great loss for our 
Community too.

Henry, and by extension his family, have walked the 
very fine line of juggling and balancing corporate 
responsibilities and obligations, and being active with 
our Community, and indeed pressing and progressing our 
concerns/complaints within Veolia, none the least the 
continual odour problems.

For me, fulfilling similar roles during my working career, 
and having watched others in similar positions, I can attest 
that Henry has juggled and balanced his work, community 
and personal lives, obligations and responsibilities much 
better than many others I have observed, and that includes 
myself. On behalf of everyone in our Community, I would 
like to congratulate Henry on the excellent work he has 
done and of the many positive outcomes he has achieved 
and/or facilitated for our Community whilst working for 
Veolia. I wish Henry and family all the best in the future, 
and encourage everyone in the Tarago Community to 
embrace and support Henry’s’, and family, transition to 
the next stage of their life and careers.

TADPAI MEMBERSHIP
TADPAI exists to promote the social and economic 
development of Tarago Village and surrounding Districts. 
We are interested to hear from and encourage you to join 
TADPAI if you have a similar interest to us in the social 
and economic development of Tarago Village and District,
apply to join TADPAI by contacting me or Lois our 
Secretary (tadpaisecretary@gmail.com), see below for 
my contact details.

Adrian Ellson
TADPAI President

tadpaipresident@gmail.com, 0456 497 575
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OPEN : - THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY  - 8.00AM—5.00PM              
    SUNDAY  - 8.00AM—12.00 NOON                 

OTHER TIMES PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT   
EFTPOS AVAILABLE 

 

 Large and Small bales of hay 
 Huge range of feed for you’re your horse, pony, sheep, cattle, alpaca, 

goats, pigs and many more 
 Chooks - feed for chicks to layer hens 
 Dog & Cat food  -  Cans  & kibble  -  kitty litter 
 Bird seeds, rabbit and guinea pig food 
 Feeders and waterers  -  1000ltr water tanks 
 Wormers, herbal products—mineral blocks & veterinary products etc; 
              with professional advice given for your steeds needs 

SUPPLYING FENCING MATERIALS   -  
COME IN AND CHECK OUT OUR COMPETITIVE PRICES 
SOLE LOCAL AGENT FOR ELGAS  -  Delivery available 

GLENDARLYN STOCKFEEDS 
97 BURRABINGA ROAD TARAGO 

PHONE: - 48494565       MOBILE:  0428 430 693 
 

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE  
RIDING LESSONS  -  LYNDA HOWELL EA INSTRUCTOR 
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• Label Printing
• Magazine Printing
• Business Cards

• DL Flyers
• Brochures

Call us for quote or email us
Jessica  - 0418 284 883 | Lauren - 0458 190 780

info.occasionsprinting@yahoo.com

TARAGO BUSHFIRE BRIGADE 
(est 1946)

To report all fires DIAL 000
Fire danger period began 1st October.

REMINDER: FIRE PERMITS STILL REQUIRED.

We are currently within the Fire Season. If you need to 
burn off, legislation requires you to have a fire permit. You 
can request one by contacting our permit issuing officers, 
the brigade captain, Warren Seymour on 0412 410 353, 
or Rob Brown on 0419 297 693. They will need to check 
if a burn is suitable and if approved, you will need to 
contact your near neighbors at least 24 hours before you 
light it up. If the weather conditions become unsuitable, 
ie high wind or high temperature it is probably best to 
delay your burn for a more suitable time. If there is total 
fire ban or the fire danger rating is VERY HIGH or above, 
all permits are automatically cancelled. Remember that 
the Tarago Waste Transfer is able to recycle a variety of 
materials.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We have thankfully had a fairly quiet December and 
January but we have attended several callouts. Thanks to 
the members that made themselves available to assist.

SUMMER RAIN
With the recent rain fall, some of our local roads have 
been closed due to flooding. Please exercise extreme 
caution when travelling through our many causeways and 
low level crossings if they are flooded. The depth, what’s 
underneath and the power of the flood waters can be 
very deceptive and you won’t find out until it is too late.
It is illegal to drive around a ROAD CLOSED sign and 
drive through flood waters. Is it REALLY worth  the risk? 
Apart from a hefty fine and endangering your vehicle and 
everyone in it, you may also be endangering the lives of 
those who come to rescue you if/when something goes 
wrong.

The rain has also caused significant growth in our 
local pastures and fuel loads. Please be cautious when 
preparing your property by ploughing, slashing or mowing. 
Make sure you have fire fighting equipment available and 
ready, as these activities can easily create a spark that 
can ignite a fire. If suppressed quickly, a very small fire 
can usually be extinguished easily. On a hot day with 
some wind, fire can spread amazingly quickly and can be 
very challenging to get on top of.

PREPARE, ACT, SURVIVE. Be Fire Ready
It is not too late to prepare yourself and family, your 
property or your animals for a bushfire. It is also a good idea 
to practice your fire plan before it is needed. Workplaces 
regularly perform and refine their fire/evacuation drills 
and it is equally beneficial to do so at home as well. As 
well as human causes, a dry thunderstorm, or some long 
grass arcing out on an electric fence could be all it takes 
to start the next bushfire.

MAINTENANCE AND TRAINING
Our brigade maintenance is done on the first and third 

Thursday of each month at 4:30pm and training is on the 
last Sunday, which will be February 27th, commencing 
at 9:30am at the fire shed. All members are welcome 
to attend and if you haven’t been for a while, take the 
opportunity to brush up on your skills.

SHOW DAY
Sunday 6th March is the day for this year’s Tarago show. 
We look forward to seeing you and the kids there. We are 
happy to give anyone who is interested a practice run 
at target shooting with the fire hose (if you feel lucky 
and don’t expect to stay dry) or a tour of our fire truck, 
and to provide some general advice about fire safety, fire 
preparation etc. We are also looking for helpers in the 
Tug-o-war team, for the annual RFS V Pub challenge.

Mark Hemeter
Deputy Captain and Training officer, 0413 987 178
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Welcome readers to a new year and I hope everyone is 
safe and well. 

We are keen  to get back to a sort of normality soon. The 
new year has also brought about a changing of the guard 
here at the Men’s Shed with both our past president, Owen 
Manley and our past secretary, Lou Alaimo, deciding to 
leave the district. Owen will move to Adelaide, and Lou is
about to move to Canberra. At the AGM the position of 
President was taken over by myself, and the very capable 
Dom Johnson is Secretary.

Lou is a foundation member of the shed and we are sad 
to see him leave the district but Canberra is not too far 
away so we hope to see him drop in often. Lou, at one 
time or another, has been President, Secretary, Public 
Officer or Treasurer. Sometimes more than one at a time. 
He has been a key organiser, arranging grants via Veolia 
Mulwaree Trust, Council, TADPAI, various Australian 
or NSW government grants, Bendigo Bank, as well as a 
number of other groups and agencies. He also arranged 
or was involved with shed trips to the “Top End” (Cape 
York), Cameron Corner, Wee Jasper, the Hume and Hovell 
Track Head at Tumut and Stewarts Crossing, all before 
Covid forced a halt. We, the shed members and district in 
general, owe Lou a great debt for his time and fantastic
efforts. Well done!

The Loaded 
Dog hotel 
s u p p o r t e d 
the Men’s 
Shed during 
D e c e m b e r 
by holding 
a regular 
Friday night 
raffle with 
4 prizes and 
a Christmas 
hamper with 
1st, 2nd  and 
3rd  prizes. 
The hamper 
was drawn 
on Christmas 
eve. The 
L o a d e d 
Dog and 
c u s t o m e r s 
were great 
supporters and Men’s Shed members enjoyed meeting 
the customers and selling tickets. The raffle, hamper 
and donations raised $2,489. The 3rd  prize was won by 

Jim Venn and drawn by young hotel guest Robert Peck 
who has been at the hotel for dinner with mum and dad 
pictured below top. Similarly, 2nd prize was drawn by 
Violet Laycock and won by Dennis Fry. 1st  prize was won 
by Penny McCathy and drawn by Tim Long, the manager 
of the Loaded Dog. Men’s Shed Secretary Dominic Johnson 
assisted with the Christmas draw pictured below bottom.

We have a new member, Laurie Cook who comes from 
Nowra and has been involved in greenkeeping and 
horticulture. Laurie has a wealth of knowledge in building 
and metalwork. He has already made a collection of 
tools for the metal lathe that was recently restored by 
John Roland and Doug. Roland produced an important 
part needed for the metal-lathe on his 3D printer. Chris 
recently returned from an extensive tour of Australia and 
has been working on various projects including picture 
frames, cutting boards and has nearly completed a 
resonator guitar.

Doug is in the throes of completing a set of scales 
that were requested by the public school for teaching 
the students weights and measures. It looks fantastic 
and works well. Michael continues his drawings and 
watercolours and is working on a scene taken from a 
photograph that he took when visiting Greece in 2008. 
This will end up as a watercolour. Robert and Terry have 
been working with old sheets of iron that will become the 
bar at the showground. Hopefully, the bar will be well 
supported, (or perhaps it will support the drinkers) at the 
upcoming Tarago Show. Noel has started making a beaut 
coffee table for the Easter raffle. Denzil has been hard 
at work on the wood lathe producing three bowls from a 
Sassafras log and also a chessboard tray. Dom is cutting 
and welding brackets for his verandah roof while Peter 
was busy sandblasting parts of his 1966 Mustang that he 
is restoring. Bob made a gear rack for his motorbike after 
finishing a set of targets.

CATERING NEWS FROM THE SHED.
First of all, I would like to say thank you to Woolworths 
Goulburn Store Manager Aaron for the support he gave 
us for our Christmas buffet and also Frank in the seafood 
section. Speaking of the Christmas Buffet was attended 
by 26 people members and wives/partners. Our guest 
head chef, Geoffrey did an amazing job and the glazing 
on the leg of ham ensured there was only the bone left.

Thank you to our guest helper, Ellen, for making the 
function run so smoothly. Everyone had a fun time with 
good food and company. By the time you read this the 
shed will have held its Australian Day BBQ. So watch the 
shed Catering Notice Board for more BBQs and functions 
during the year.

Cheers Noel (Cookie).

At the recent Executive meeting, members decided to 
extend the shed opening days and times. We are now 
open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, nominally 9am to 
4pm. See you there.

Thanks everyone for listening, stay safe and we will talk 
same time next month.

Peter Styles.
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 2022 Veolia Creative 
Arts Scholarships 

Two scholarships valued at $3000 are 
available for arts practice and/or arts 
study in 2022.  
Who’s eligible? 
Practicing and emerging artists from Goulburn 
Mulwaree, Oberon, Palerang, Shoalhaven, Upper 
Lachlan, Wingecarribee and Wollondilly Shire 
Council areas.

APPLICATIONS OPEN 24TH JANUARY  
AND CLOSE 9TH MARCH 2022

For more information please 
call (02) 48222786 or visit www.mulwareetrust.org.au 
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Call me to discuss how to get your property ready to take advantage of the hot Summer market.

EXPERIENCE
THE BELLE
DIFFERENCE!

Kate has lived in the Tarago
community for 13 years
making her the perfect agent
to sell your property. Kate
knows the area well and
loves to sell not only property
but the community and
picturesque area that she
calls home.

Experience the difference
with Belle quality marketing
and Kate's Professional
customer service.

With
KATE MURPHY
YOUR LOCAL AGENT

Kate Murphy |  0410 466 318
kate.murphy@belleproperty.com

Belle Property Braidwood |  78 Wallace Street
Facebook | Kate Murphy - Belle Property Braidwood

belleproperty.com/Braidwood
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Cookery 
Corner

Red Curry Beef with Cauliflower Rice
Ingredients
1 tbsp sesame oil
3 Eggs, lightly whisked
500g Beef Rump Steak
¼ cup (75g) red curry paste
1 red capsicum, seeded, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
300g pkt Cauliflower Rice
1 cup (120g) frozen baby peas, thawed

Method
Step 1 - Heat the oil in a frying pan over medium-high 
heat. Add the egg and swirl to coat the base of the pan. 
Cook for 2 mins or until almost set. Transfer to a clean 
work surface. Roll into a log and thinly slice crossways.

Step 2 - Cook the beef in the pan for 2 mins each side. 
Brush the top of the beef with curry paste. Turn and cook 
for 1 min. Brush the top with more curry paste. Turn and
cook for 1 min for medium-rare or until cooked to your 
liking. Transfer to a plate. Cover with foil.

Step 3- Add the capsicum and garlic to the pan and cook, 
stirring, for 2 mins or until aromatic. Add the cauliflower 
rice and peas and cook for 2 mins or until cauliflower 

TARAGO SHOP 

Starcard, Motorpass, Motorcharge and Fleet cards accepted

Trading Hours
Monday - Friday

6am - 7pm
(6pm close in Winter)

Saturday 
8am - 6pm

Sunday & Public Holidays
8am - 6pm

Newspapers  
Magazines

Postal Agency
Phone Recharge

Fresh Bread
Grocery Items
Confectionary
Fresh Coffee

0434 006 220
Email: taragoshop2580@gmail.com

Braidwood Road, Tarago

Cold Drinks 
 Chips 
Pies 

Hot Food
Supaswap Gas 

Ice
Quality Oil 

Auto Products

As well as Debit and Credit Cards including Amex

Check our facebook page for updates

starts to soften. Add egg and cook, stirring, for 2 mins or 
until combined and heated through.

Step 4 - Divide the cauliflower rice mixture evenly among 
s e r v i n g 
b o w l s . 
S e a s o n . 
Thickly slice 
the beef. 
A r r a n g e 
over the 
cauliflower 
rice in the 
bowls.

LBK Tyres
Sales and service

0447179068
lbk.tyres@gmail.com

Logan Keightley
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Sunday 6th March 2022.
There will NOT be a HORSE SHOW component, BUT hope 
to have one later in the year as soon as we find a Chief 
Horse Steward.

The DOG SHOW will be held at the Showground on one 
side of the arena/ground.

Something for 
the medieval 
fans - A Skill at 
Arms will be held 
in the morning 
and a Jousting 
D e m o n s t r a t i o n 
in the afternoon. 
A meet and 
greet will be 
held afterwards, 
a perfect 
opportunity for 
a selfie with a 
knight..

The grounds have 
been slashed and 
over the next 
month the area 
will be further 
manicured. 

We are still looking for a Pavilion Coordinator; we have 
stewards so just need someone to guide them. If you feel 
you can help us, please contact the Show Society ASAP - 
phone numbers below.

Market Stalls will be a feature, any stall holders 
interested, please get in touch. They will be outside.

There will be the usual Tug-O-War, Band, CWA Tuckerbox 
meals, Elvis’ Cafe, Coffee Van, Nail It Home, Build a 
Mailbox from Recycled Materials, Tarago Tomato Tourney 
with the very popular Tomato and SAO eating competition, 
Vehicle Displays as well as new events, Bling Your Bike 
and Sponsor a Bin.

Please text Wayne re Pavilion Coordinator on 0415 174 
935
Heather re Volunteering on 0414 629 278
Jenni re Market Stalls on 0429 200 456.

We need your help to make the Tarago Show happen.

Tarago Show is a COVID Safe Event

Article and Photo by Jenni Cole

Tarago Show 
Society

Open 5 days a week

Monday - Friday

Children 18 months - 6 years

Standard Rate - $28/day

Casual days available

Subsidised rates on application

TARAGO 
PRE-SCHOOL

Ph. 4849 4427
tarago.preschool@gmail.com

Along with an Early Childhood Teacher our 
staff are Diploma & Cert III qualified

We follow the curriculum 
set out by the

Early Years Learning 
Framework

Preschools NSW
Education for Life
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Wildcare Queanbeyan Inc
Media Release

A new year starts and brings with it, hopes, expectations 
and desires for the future. Many people also make New 
Year’s resolutions in anticipation of what is yet to come. 
Perhaps you have made a resolution to become more 
involved with your local community by volunteering with 
a not-for-profit group or charity? Wildcare Queanbeyan 
is always looking for new members who are passionate 
about our local wildlife. Don’t be misled by the name, our 
area of operation covers 22,000 square kilometres, from 
Bredbo in the south to Collector in the north, Warri in the 
east, to Young in the west. This is not only a huge area 
for our dedicated volunteers to cover, but also showcases 
a wide variety of wildlife. Wildcare Queanbeyan is an 
entirely volunteer run organisation with approximately 
300 members. It operates 365 days a year, 24/7.

It is a common misconception that when you join a wildlife 
rehabilitation group, you must care for sick, injured, or 
orphaned wildlife. Whilst many of our volunteers get 
immense satisfaction from doing just that, there are a 
wide variety of ways you can become involved. If you 
are creative, you might like to sew, knit, paint, or create 
artisan products for sale at our fundraising stalls; if you’re 
great with technology, being involved with our social 
media or website might be of interest to you. If you have 
a way with words, you may enjoy writing media releases 
and articles, and if you love driving, you may want to 
help with transferring animals from rescuers to carers. 
You may also contribute by volunteering on our telephone 
Helpline, which operates 24/7, and is the first step in 
aiding an animal in distress. There are also opportunities 
to become involved with our management committee, 
which is elected from member nominations at our Annual 
General Meeting. Sadly, part of our role is the humane 
euthanising of animals that have suffered irreparable 
trauma or illness and we gladly accept members who can 
meet the requirements necessary to undertake this role.

If you do want to rescue or care for animals, Wildcare 
Queanbeyan runs training courses throughout the year to 
assist members gain competency in the care and husbandry 
of native wildlife across a range of species including birds, 
bats, macropods (kangaroos and wallabies), reptiles and 
snakes, wombats, small mammals (possums, echidnas, 
rakali, native rodents, quolls etc).

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer with 
Wildcare Queanbeyan, please go to our website at www.
wildcare.com.au, or phone 
6299 1966 and help us make a 
difference in the lives of our 
precious native fauna.

This rakali, or native water 
rat, was rehabilitated and 
successfully released by Wildcare 
Queanbeyan.

Article and Photo by Bec Quinn
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Pear and cherry slug has been everywhere again this year. 
Plants affected are Pear, Cherry, Quince, some Malus 
(apples) and Hawthorn varieties. I usually save a good 
size bucket of my winter wood ash from my fire and dust 
my Cherry tree each Sunday when the slug is about.
But you could spray with Dipel® or Success®.

I’ve noticed a few grasshoppers about in my gardens. 
A natural remedy is to crush some garlic in hot water 
and let cool. Then spray on affected plants. A second 
home remedy is half a cup of Treacle or Golden syrup 
mixed with warm water, cool, and then spray on plants. 
Apparently grasshoppers don’t like sticky feet. Watch out 
for grubs in your tomatoes. If you choose to control with 
a chemical spray, be sure to read the instructions and be 
aware of ‘with holding’ periods.

Have you thought about purchasing some bulbs or plants 
for this year? This is the time of year that plant catalogues 
are full of bulbs that will be planted in autumn. Daffodils, 
Iris, Tulips, Hyacinths and Ranunculi to name a few. Try 
some new ones that can then be propagated and divided 
later to fill any bare spots in your garden. Be sure to 
add compost, mushroom compost or animal manure to 
improve the soil before planting. Try Tesslaar.com.au or 
gardenexpress.com.au to name 2 but there are others 
out there.

Try and be sure to provide long, deep watering for your 
plants rather than short, shallow watering times. They 
will be far better protected against heat and drought. 
Heat stress and sunburn can be very bad for flower and 
fruit production too. Try to maintain sub surface moisture 
levels to reduce any plant stress. ‘Long and slow’ not 
‘short and sweet’.

It’s the time of year to keep a watch for powdery mildew 
on your pumpkins, cucumbers and zucchinis. Spray with 
1 part milk to 10 parts water regularly. Be sure to try 
and maintain moisture levels to our fruit trees during 
the time they are producing fruit as lack of moisture can 
cause trees to ‘abort’ young fruit to save themselves in 
time of stress.
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Kickstart 2022
Funding for community groups

Support for a wide range of local projects is available 
through the Veolia Mulwaree Trust grant and donation 
programs. In addition, assistance for organisations 
impacted by the pandemic is available via the 2022 
donation program.
Not-for-profit organisations within the local government areas of Goulburn 
Mulwaree, Upper Lachlan, Wingecarribee, Wollondilly, Shoalhaven, Oberon 
and former Palerang are invited to apply.

ROUND 1 APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED FROM 24 JANUARY  
UNTIL 24 FEBRUARY 2022.

See the website www.mulwareetrust.org.au for more details  
on what support is available.
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Our last meeting for 2021 was our annual Christmas party, 
held at Peter and Maria’s lovely home in Lake Bathurst. 
Whilst there were plenty of storms threatening during 
the day, and a couple of light showers, the weather was 
pretty kind to us as we gathered for the last time in 2021 
to celebrate our gardening year.

We welcomed new attendees Denzil, Anne, Liz, Anne, 
Tony and Beatrice and hope that they will become 
regulars for our little group in 2022.

Our members’ gardening reports had a great deal of 
consistency – lots of mowing, lots of weeding and a fair 
bit of waterlogging, resulting in some fruit drop and other 
problems for our stalwart gardeners.

Not surprisingly, the snails were out in full force, 
munching away at any and everything they can find in 
the garden. It’s a pity that they don’t focus on weeds 
and not the crops; then they would be more welcome! 
Some members suggested beer traps and coffee grounds 
sprinkled around the base of plants as useful remedies for 
the snail and slug problem. These can be an alternative 
to snail pellets which can poison lizards and birds if they 
pick them up.

The cool temperatures and overcast conditions that we 

Willow Glen Gardeners Meeting  
December 2021

have been experiencing have slowed the ripening of many 
fruit and vegetables, as they are clearly missing the usual
summer heat, but we all agreed that the current 
conditions are better than heatwaves and drought. Just 
like farmers, I guess we are never satisfied with what the 
weather serves up.

Nevertheless, Doug’s roses have flowered prodigiously, 
Kym has heaps of passionfruit, Sue is enjoying a bumper 
harvest of blueberries and Judy and Warren have their 
nectarine trees laden with fruit, as well as enjoying a 
good crop of broad beans and peas.

Other members of the group are taking the opportunity 
to renovate their gardens by removing plants that have 
bolted to seed, raising beds that are suffering from 
waterlogging and trying new garden methods such as 
wicking and bathtub beds, which make it so much easier 
to tend and harvest the plants and is much easier on the 
back.

After a tour of Peter and Maria’s extensive garden, which 
is growing and flowering beautifully, we adjourned for the 
Christmas BBQ and a few well-earned drinks to celebrate
another successful year in the garden where we shared 
our successes and near successes  with our gardening 
friends.

COVID-19 has made it a challenging year for all of us 
(again), but through it all we were able to continue with 
our gardening efforts and gain inspiration from each 
other. Let’s hope 2022 will be another success story for 
all of our members, both in and out of the garden.

Rob Schwartz
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Greetings and Happy New Year from the Woodlawn 
Eco-Precinct.

OUR COVID-19 APPROACH
Over the past few months we’ve continued to operate 
in full compliance with the NSW Government’s public 
health orders for the COVID-19 pandemic. However, this 
has not been without its challenges. Fortunately our 
high vaccination rate, strict COVID-safe measures and 
adherence to these by our many employees, contractors 
and suppliers have seen our site remain COVID-free and 
we thank everyone for working together.

THE WOODLAWN BIOREACTOR
On the back of work completed last year, the Bioreactor 
is starting 2022 with a refined strategy to improve gas 
capture and combat odour. Recent high rainfall events 
continue to present challenges. Commencement of a new 
waste lift at the Bioreactor in January began with the
adoption of a new surface profile to better manage 
stormwater and leachate extraction. The new profile 
will take almost two years to complete with further 
improvements planned to follow this.

THE LEACHATE TREATMENT PLANT
The Leachate Treatment Plant (LTP) continues to 
perform at design capacity. Maintaining the throughput 
of the plant will be further improved with the arrival 
of an additional ultrafiltration (UF) skid currently under 
construction in Germany. The project remains on schedule 
for completion in 2022.

THE MBT FACILITY
The MBT facility received its first load of Food Organics 
and Garden Organics (FOGO) material in January. The 
FOGO project is an exciting addition to the processing 
ability of the MBT and much hard work by the entire site 
has contributed to this advancement.

THE WOODLAWN BIO-ENERGY PLANT
Final commissioning and tuning of Flare 3 is being 
completed in January and we will continue to refine the 
new system over the coming months, to maximise its 
capabilities. Strategic contingency planning in 2021 to 
purchase and rebuild a spare engine has already resulted 
in success. We’re pleased to report that the rebuilt 
spare engine has been efficiently utilised while identified 
faults are repaired on the ‘out of service’ unit, limiting 
disruption to operations.

LEACHATE AND WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The unprecedented storm events experienced over the 
last two years has had a detrimental impact on water 
storage capacity at the Bioreactor, and rain related 
delays continue to defer the final lining of an additional 
liquid storage dam currently under construction. 
Once complete, the dam will increase our mechanical 
evaporation capacity and the on-site liquid storage 
capacity.

The graph below demonstrates the high precipitation and 
low evaporation resulting from the significant rainfall 
events at the Eco-Precinct in the past two years.

INDEPENDENT ENVIRONMENTAL AUDITS AND POLLUTION 
STUDIES
Independent third parties have been contacted to prepare 
for the 2022 Independent OdourAudit, Leachate & Water 
Management System (LWMS) Audit, and 2nd Independent
Environmental Audit for the Woodlawn MBT facility. We 
anticipate this work will commence in the first quarter 
of 2022.

VEOLIA COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE
We welcome two new members to the Community Liaison 
Committee (CLC), following the retirement of long-
standing CLC member and former GMC Councillor, Denzil 
Sturgiss, and former GMC Councillor, Mark Schweikert.

We welcome both Cr John Preston and Cr Andy Wood to 
the Veolia CLC and look forward to working with them 
into the future, as they continue to assist with the CLC’s 
function of providing a conduit between Veolia and the 
Tarago community. The quarterly Veolia CLC meetings 
will commence for the year at 5pm on Thursday 3rd 
March 2022.

ODOUR MANAGEMENT
Odour management continues to be a main focus at the 
Woodlawn Eco-Precinct. Veolia is refining its investigation 
process of odour issues in the community, particularly 
surrounding the most common complaints, to assess the 
extent to which odour is present in the community. A 
detailed odour complaint analysis will also be undertaken 
as part of this year’s Independent Odour Audit that will 
include an assessment of environmental parameters.

Your feedback is incredibly valuable as we measure the 
performance of the odour mitigation measures. To report 
incidents of odour, please contact Veolia’s Community 
Feedback line on 1800 241 750 or send an email to 
woodlawn@veolia.com.

Justin Houghton
Facilities Manager - Woodlawn Eco-Precinct
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UPDATE ON THE WOODLAWN ADVANCED 
ENERGY RECOVERY CENTRE

We understand there is a lot of discussion among the 
community about Veolia’s proposed Advanced Energy 
Recovery Centre, particularly on social media. We would 
like to remind residents that anyone with questions about 
the ARC can contact us directly, where they can speak 
with the project team about the areas they’re interested 
in or discuss any concerns they may have.

We have been out talking to neighbours, businesses 
and community leaders since the start of 2021 and we 
have been recording the feedback we have received 
throughout. This has helped us to inform the content of 
the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).

So far, the main themes of the feedback have included:
• Support for the idea of reducing the amount of waste 

going to landfill and recovering useful materials
• Concerns about how air quality will be managed, 

including the potential impact on human health
• Recognition of the economic benefits of the project, 

including jobs, skills and investment for the local 
area

• Interest in how energy from waste technology 
works and similar projects that are operating safely 
elsewhere in the world

• Questions around how water usage will be managed, 
and whether there would be an impact on local 
agriculture

• Questions around traffic (truck and rail) impacts, 
particularly during the construction phase

• Questions about why this project is not being 
proposed in Sydney.

As part of the EIS there will be a public exhibition period, 
where all of the studies assessing the environmental, 
economic and social impacts of the proposed Advanced 
Recovery Energy Centre will be published. This will be 
an opportunity for everyone to see the full detail behind
the planning application and have their say on the 
project. Residents will be advised of these dates when 
they are finalised.

In the meantime, you can continue to share feedback 
with us. We want to make sure that everyone has had 
a chance to make their views heard on the proposed 
Advanced Energy Recovery Centre, so if you want to talk 
to one of the project team to find out more, you can do 
this by:

• Visiting veolia.com/anz/thearc
• Calling 1800 313 096 - our 24/7 community 

information line
• Emailing thearc@veolia.com - responses will be made 

during business hours
• Writing to PO Box 171 Granville NSW 1830 - responses 

may take a few weeks to process
• Subscribing to our Community Newsletter at veolia.

com/anz/thearc

Thank you.
Christine Hodgkiss,

The ARC Project Director.

Happy New Year from the Tarago Landcare team! Before 
the year 2021 wrapped up, some eager volunteers who 
are pictured below got together for a working bee on 
Stewart St. The TLG got to work on tidying up the space, 
adding more native plant varieties such as Dodonaea 
viscosa ‘Native Hops’ and Westringia fruticosa ‘Native 
Rosemary’ as well as expanding the beds with a hefty 
amount of mulch. Our team hope to add more to the 
space so that it can continue to grow into a beautiful 
addition on the main road.

Tarago Landcare Group welcomes any community 
members who would like to join our wonderful team! If 
you would like further information about our group, please 
see https://www.tarago.org.au/tarago-landcare-1 or 
reach out via email to taragolandcare@gmail.com.

Kate Vukasinovic
TLG Secretary
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NEW COUNCIL ELECTED
As you would be aware by now, the results of the 
December 2021 election have now been confirmed, and 
we have all been sworn in at our first meeting, held on 
the 11th January.

At this meeting we voted on the Mayor and Deputy Mayor, 
and I was honoured to be voted by my colleagues for 
the role of Mayor until September 2023. It is true that 
this was a tightly contested election, and I would like to 
commend Councillor Kirk for the work he has done in the 
past five years as Mayor.

I have publicised a number of areas I would like to focus on 
in the coming years, including revisiting Wakefield Park’s 
development application, construction of a community 
centre and a permanent home for Riding for Disabled. 
In the Tarago area we as a Council have taken a strong 
stance in opposition to the proposed Veolia Incinerator 
and will be working closely with the community to fight
this project.

At the end of the day however, our Council must work 
as a team to achieve great things for our region. I am 
excited by the opportunity to work with colleagues new 
and old, and am sure we will be able to continue the 
positive trend in Goulburn Mulwaree. The newly elected 
Councillors are as follows:
- Cr Andrew Banfield
- Cr Andy Wood
- Cr Bob Kirk
- Cr Carol James
- Cr Daniel Strickland
- Cr Jason Shepherd
- Cr Michael Prevedello
- Cr Steven Ruddell.

Their email address and phone numbers are all publically 
available on our website, and I would encourage you 
to reach out to them if you have questions, ideas or 
concerns.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH SCHEDULE
Due to COVID-19 we’ve been unable to get out to our 
villages over the past 18 months, however with a new 
Council and restrictions now eased I’m pleased to 
inform the community that we will again be hosting our 
community outreach meetings during March and April this 
year.

Outreach meetings are a great opportunity to engage 
directly with councillors and senior staff, and with five 
new Councillors on board this year I am sure we will get 
a good response at these meetings.

I encourage community members to come along to ask 
questions, suggest ideas and to give us direct feedback.
The outreach meeting schedule for this year is:

Thursday 3rd March Windellama (Windellama Hall) 
6.30pm
Thursday 31st March Tarago (Tarago Community Hall) 
6.30pm

VILLAGE DISCRETIONARY FUND
A new Council term means we again re-establish our 
Village Discretionary Fund Working Parties. Cr Andy 
Wood has put his hand up and been confirmed as our 
representative for the Tarago working party for this term 
of Council, and I will act as the alternate.

As the Tarago working party has worked well previously, 
Council chose to again delegate authority for the 
community representation roles for Tarago to be 
delegated to the Tarago and Districts Progress Association 
executive.

I look forward to again seeing the fantastic work of 
this group in utilising this discretionary funding for 
the betterment of the Tarago community. The list of 
Discretionary Fund Working Parties and our Councillor 
delegates is below:

• Bungonia – Councillor Bob Kirk
• Tarago – Councillor Andy Wood
• Marulan – Councillor Michael Prevedello
• Parkesbourne – Councillor Carol James
• Towrang – Councillor Andrew Banfield
• Middle Arm – Mayor Peter Walker
• Tallong – Councillor Daniel Strickland

VEOLIA INCINERATOR - UPDATE
Our new Council will be briefed in full on this proposal in 
the coming weeks, however at this stage we are awaiting 
the release of the Environmental Impact Statement 
onto public exhibition, which we do expect to see in the 
coming months.

Until the release of that EIS our focus will be on ensuring 
Councillors are brought up to speed on the proposal, and 
that our community is continued to be supported.

In the meantime if you are opposed to this project, and 
have not already done so, please consider signing the 
petition to Ban Waste-to-Energy incinerator facilities 
within the Goulburn-Mulwaree and Southern Tablelands 
Region. You can find this through a simple google search 
for the text in bold above, or you can go to the NSW 
Government legislative assembly website, and search the
epetitions.

Cr Peter Walker 
Mayor elect.
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CWA NEWS - Tarago Day 
Branch of the Country 
Women’s Association

Agricultural & Environmental 
STUDY TOPICS for 2022

Country: MALAYSIA
Feral Foe: BLACK WILLOW (Salix nigra)
Fauna: AUSTRALASIAN BITTERN (Botaurus poiciloptilus)
Flora: BANKSIA
Primary Product: COFFEE

The CWA’s Tarago Day Branch held their December 
meeting on the 8th. This was followed by a scrumptious 
lunch at the Loaded Dog Hotel, with 21 CWA members 
and friends attending. A big THANK YOU to Alanna and 
Tim for being our hosts and supplying a beautiful lunch 
and extras!!

Photo by Alanna Long at The Loaded Dog Hotel 

Postcard Project - Completed - Tarago now has its own 
Postcard, this is available at most outlets in Tarago. CWA 
turns 100 this year and the postcard was one of the ideas 
from the Phillip Group.

We are still looking for a Handicraft Officer, if you are 
interested please let one of our Executive know ASAP. We 
need direction.

The Land Handicraft section is open to non-members of 
CWA. If you are interested, please contact a CWA member 
for more details. The Branch competition this year is four 
(4) Brooches, made by at least 4 members. There have 
been a couple made, we will need the best 4 to go to the 
Group competition in March.

The Special Section this year is the Centenary  Piece. ‘A 
piece of needlework any medium depicting Australiana, 
no larger than 25cm x 25cm finished’.

Let someone at craft know if you are entering any 
handicraft items, so paperwork can be completed.

CWA 1922 - 2022 100 YEARS
State Office will have a range of merchandise available to 
purchase this year. Watch this space.

LAND COOKERY Report
Those interested in participating in the Land Cookery 
competition, please let Clarice know, ASAP.

Clarice Beileiter - Land Cookery Officer

CULTURAL Report
Don’t forget the 2022 Art Competition, the schedule is in 
October’s The Country Woman magazine (page 17). The 
rules are now open to any media.

‘Remember When’ reminiscences are still being collected, 
it was agreed to keep this going into this year. Just a few 
lines about a memory from when you were younger.

Ruth Corrigan - Cultural Officer

AGRICULTURE  and ENVIRONMENT Report
Banksia- an Australian Icon
Banksia is a genus in the large southern hemisphere plant 
family, Proteaceae. Only one of the 173 known species, 
Banksia dentata, occurs naturally outside of Australia. It 
is also the only Banksia found in both eastern and western
Australia.

Banksia range in size from large trees down to ground 
covers. The striking flowers are beneficial for bees and 
insects, nectar and seed eating birds as well as making 
lovely cut flowers.

In 2022 we will learn more about Banksia biology, threats 
to their survival, growing Banksia in the home garden and 
how they are used.

REFUSE,REDUCE,REUSE,REPURPOSE AND RECYCLE
In 2022 we will also look at practical suggestions for 
ways we can all help to eliminate waste and protect the 
environment.

The new Primary Product has been announced as Coffee.

Robyn Briggs - Ag. and Environment Officer

EDUCATION GRANTS
The Branch’s annual Hilda Evans Scholarship and three 
citizenship prizes have been awarded to students at 
the Tarago Public School. Two students from the Tarago 
Public School also received Southern Tablelands Group 
Education Grants. Congratulations to the successful 
recipients!!

Pictured right is 
Maryann receiving 
the award for best 
Secretaries Report for 
Southern Tablelands 
Group CWA.
Photo by Leanne 
Lourigan.

CLEAN UP DAY
Twelfth of January was 
our Clean Up day at 
CWA, six of us turned 
up to clean and tidy the 

Continued on page 23
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Continued from page 22

shed, wash windows (inside and out) wipe down ledges 
and shelves and start on tidying some cupboard contents. 
Still more to do, but we have made a start.

EVENT DIARY
FEBRUARY
9th - Branch Meeting 10am for 10.30am

MARCH
9th - Branch Meeting 10am for 10.30am
15th - Group Land Cookery and Handicraft at Goulburn

APRIL
13th - Branch Meeting 10am for 10.30am
15th - 18th Easter

MAY
1st - 6th - CWA Conference - 100 years, Randwick

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Leanne Lourigan, our President.

Branch Meetings are held at 7 Braidwood Road, Tarago 

CWA Websites to peruse
Tarago CWA Web Page - www.tarago.org.au
CWA OF NSW - www.cwaofnsw.org.au

Jenni Cole 
Publicity Officer 

0429 200 456

Goulburn Mulwaree Council 
Your elected representatives are:

Mayor Peter Walker - 0418 215 184                              
peter.walker@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Bob Kirk - 0419 854 599
bob.kirk@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Daniel Strickland - 0490 036 241
daniel.strickland@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Jason Shepherd - 0490 036 157
 jason.shepherd@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Andy Wood - 0490 037 421
andy.wood@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Andrew Banfield - 0427 130 298
andrew.banfield@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Carol James - 0418 342 501
carol.james@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Steven Ruddell - 0490 033 756
steven.ruddell@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Michael Prevedello - 0490 033 792                                                     
michael.prevedello@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Please buy a ticket to help the TSAI help you!
This round of the Play for Purpose raffle closes on 

24th March 2022. 
Tickets are $10 each with hundreds of prizes to win. 

First prize is a stylish Audi E-Tron sportsback and 
cashable gold prize package valued at $250,000.  

Funds raised go to maintaining and improving 
the Recreation Area and to support sport in our 

community.  

It’s the ultimate WIN WIN Raffle

To buy your tickets go to www.playforpurpose.com.au/tarago-sporting-assoc 
or scan the QR code above or contact TSAI on 0419639254.
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STAC’s Back!

Welcome back from our break everyone, we hope you 
had a great break over Christmas, New Year and the 
school holidays. We held our first training meet for the 
2021/22 season on 28th January and welcomed new and 
returning athletes at the Tarago Recreation Area. 

Despite a brief shower which couldn’t dampen our 
enthusiasm, we ran our athletes through sprints, discus, 
shotput and javelin events to work towards their personal 
best scores. Participation is important at our meets and 
we also showed our parents the ropes on event setup, 
conduct and pack up. Afterwards everyone enjoyed the 
free sausage sizzle.

Dates for the rest of the season which will all be held at 
the Tarago Recreation Area at this stage are:

4th February
11th February
18th February
25th February
4th March
11th March
18th March
25th March

Please Like our facebook page to check for updates as 
things can and do change at the last minute for both 
the weather and Covid Safe requirements. Please bring 
a hat, sunscreen and a drink bottle for your athlete and 
parents are reminded that under Little Athletics rules at 
least one parent or guardian must always attend. The 
club uniform is the STAC singlet (which can be purchased 
at any meet for $25), black shorts and runners. Once 
registered you will receive your athlete number bib and 
age patches.

We encourage parents/guardians to get involved and 
help to setup/run/pack up the events which are minimal 
work and lots of fun participating in the meeting. We also 
have vacancies in the admin part of the club so please 
talk to one of our committee members, Neil Shepherd 
Treasurer, Linda Hallam Secretary, Gill Shepherd 
Registrar if you would like to help us out as your offer of 
help will be gratefully appreciated.

STAC is very grateful for our sponsors being Coles 
Australia, the Tarago Shop for having a collection tin for 
us at their counter, Leanne and Gary Lourigan and Louis 
and Dorothy Shepherd for donation of bottles and cans 
for us to Return and Earn and also to Maggie Corby and 
David Gock for return and earning some of the donated 
bottles for us. If you would like to donate any bottles 
and cans for the us to Return and Earn funds for our club 
then please let us know.

Our club is open to athletes of all ages and from 
1st January the fee for our little athletes is halved 
which makes it very affordable to join. Go to www.
southerntablelandsathleticsclub.org to register. 

Any questions contact me on 0419 639 254 or via our 
facebook page.

Pictured below are our little athletes enjoying the racing 
and company at our first meet.

Gill Shepherd 
Registrar
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HANDY AND HELPFUL HINTS

The Tarago Times Team would like to draw to your attention that the contents of this column is reproduced here as 
entertainment value and that the information given here is not a reflection of the views of the Tarago Times.  It is 
recommended that you seek professional assistance if you have any questions on any of the information listed here 
before attempting any action.  Source:  world wide web search.

1. Store natural peanut butter upside down so it won’t 
separate as much. It will bring the oil to the top and 
make it a lot easier to mix!

2. If you put something down temporarily, say it out 
loud. This engages many more areas of the brain which 
creates a richer memory and makes it less likely you’ll 
forget where you put it. You can also say it out loud when 
you turn off stove burners, blow out a candle, or unplug 
the hair curler or straightener. This can help eliminate 
those moments where you leave the house and suddenly 
think,’Did I leave that on?’

3. If you want to wear something white or light in colour, 
wear underwear that matches the colour of your skin, 
not white.

4. If you sit for several hours a day, find a simple routine 
to stretch out your hips and chest. It’s an absolute game 
changer for people who suffer from chronic lower back 
pain as a result of being hunched over a desk.

5. Brush your teeth more thoroughly before bed after 
you are done eating and drinking for the day. Morning 
brushing is important too, but more so for fresh breath. 
Evening cleaning will prevent bacteria from breeding and 
damaging your teeth and gums.

6. If there’s a jar or container you can’t open, run the 
lid under hot water for 30 seconds then dry it so you can 
get a good grip, then open it. Apparently guaranteed to 
work.

7. Sometimes changing your pillowcase daily can help with 
acne. Washing your sheets with unscented or sensitive 
detergent can help too, as the perfumes in regular 
detergent are sometimes an irritant to the delicate skin 
on your face.

8. When you move into a new house or apartment, always 
set up your bedroom first — and make the bed, that way, 
when you’re exhausted and have had enough, you can 
just fall into it. Nothing worse than being exhausted and 
having to make the bed before getting into it.

9. If a recipe calls for onions and garlic, don’t put the 
garlic into the pan until the onion is nearly translucent. 
Garlic cooks way faster than onions do. If you throw them 
in at the same time, it won’t taste as good and the garlic 
will burn. It literally takes 30 seconds for minced garlic 
to cook.

10. The easiest way to remove blood stains is to use bar 
soap and handwash it and always use cold water, not hot. 
Hot water will set the stains.

11. Remember that five minutes of daily exercise is 
infinitely better than zero minutes and it can make a big 
difference.

12. Don’t start an apology with ‘I’m sorry if...’ It conveys 
that you are not currently sorry for your actions, and that 
you might be sorry only under certain circumstances. 
It also removes most of the sincerity. If you know the 
circumstances, leave the ‘if’; out and just identify 
what it is you feel bad about. If you don’t know the 
circumstances, you probably aren’t actually sorry.

13. Learn basic knife skills because they’ll pay off in 
the long run. The amount of time you’ll save chopping 
vegetables for the rest of your life far outweighs the 
amount of time it takes to learn, plus you can use the 
extra time to keep the kitchen clean or do other things, 
and that makes everything less stressful.

14. Don’t take criticism from someone you wouldn’t take 
advice from.

15. Tell the people you love that you love them more 
often. You really never know what life is going to bring 
and what could happen in an instant. Tell those you love
that you love them, appreciate them, and value them in 
your life. There isn’t always a tomorrow to say sorry or 
I love you.

16. If you take something into someone’s house that you 
don’t want to forget, put your car keys with it, that way 
you won’t leave without it.

17. If you have a spare minute at home, always take a few 
seconds to just pet your dog or cat and really appreciate 
them. Pets are only a part of your life but you are your 
pet’s entire life.
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Community NewsClassifieds

For any Classified ads please email 
taragotimes@gmail.com

Tarago AED (Defibrillator) Units
are located at:
• Tarago Shop and Service 

Centre     2 Braidwood Rd
• Tarago Hall 18 Wallace St.
• Shed at Recreation Area

In case of emergency Dial 
000 for an ambulance before 
accessing AED unit and following 
instructions. 

Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 13th, St Andrew’s, Tarago, 9am, HC (A)

Sunday 16th, St Joseph’s, 8:30am (C), Mass

Sunday 27th, St John’s, Lake Bathurst, 9am, HC (A)

Information regarding Church Services contact:

For more information, including service 
cancellations, go to our website: https://mulwa-

reeanglicans.org.au, phone 0417 468 304 or email 
sap2621@hotmail.com or visit our website 

www.mulwareeanglicans.org.au

Tarago Catholic Service 6239 9863.

Collector Anglican Church Rev’d Kenneth King
0417 494 283, kenneth@journeyscontinue.com.au
www.facebook.com/collectoranglican
www.facebook.com/collector-church430

Pictured Right: 
St John’s, Lake Bathurst.

CHURCH TIMES

Tarago Dates for the Big Read Bus 
February  2022

February
21st  CWA Rooms, 7 Braidwood Rd, Tarago
  1.30pm - 3.00pm

Report all incidence of odour to 
 

Woodlawn Bioreactor Community 
Feedback Line: 1800 241 750 

or the 
EPA Hotline on 131 555 Option 1

Happy Birthday
Helena Hook, Sue Maas, Dorothy 
Shepherd, John Arbalis, Ken Wells, 
Julie Watzinger, Rhys Flissinger, Leanne 
Lourigan, Fiona McNeill, Robert Howarth, Henry Gundry
and Blake McNalley

Get Well
Thinking of you Joy van Zomeren and sending you strength 
from all your Tarago friends

With Sympathy
VALE
TETLEY, Edith (Edie) Rose – passed away on 13th January 
2022  at Goulburn Base Hospital. Late of Opal Street 
Goulburn and prior to that a long time resident in Lime 
Street, Tarago, former member of the Tarago CWA and 
avid reader of the Tarago Times.

Dearly loved wife of Vern (dec). Loved mother and 
mother-in-law of Gloria & Garry and Colleen. Loved 
Nan of Matthew & Kristy, Shane & Amy, Jodie & Warren, 
Jonathon & Chantelle, Jason, Heidi & Dave, Mark, Hollie 
& Craig. Loved great Nan to her 21 great grandchildren.

Aged 82 years.
‘Loved and Remembered Always’

Our deepest sympathy to the family.

Times Delivery Driver Needed
For Bungendore/Tarago Road

16 Stops - From Collector Rd to 
just past Mt Fairy Rd

Please call Sue on 0418 275 402 if you can help.
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 Advertising Rates for Tarago Times
To place your ad contact the Tarago Times Team via 
email to taragotimes@gmail.com

Contributions
Articles:  Your contributions are most welcome.
Email your article to taragotimes@gmail.com   
Please send all articles as a word attachment (.doc) and 
photos/images as a .jpg or .pdf attachment or contact 
Sue Maas on 0418 275 402.

Delivery
To have the Times posted or emailed to you contact us 
on 0419 639 254 or email to taragotimes@gmail.com 

Advertising - Bank Details
Advertisers: Please contact  taragotimes@gmail.com or 
0419 639 254  to discuss your advertising requirements.
Payment:  All advertisements must be paid in advance.  
Cheques should be made payable to Tarago Sporting 
Assoc. Inc.  C/- 315 Cullulla Road, Tarago NSW 2580.
Direct deposit to  Bendigo Bank, BSB: 633-000, Account 
158440966 Account Name: Tarago Sporting Association 
Incorporated Tarago Times. 
Email: taragotimes@gmail.com 
No pre-payment - no ad.

Size    Month 6 mths 11mths

Colour
⅛ back page (6x9cm)  $18 $108 $180
⅛ page (6x9cm)   $15 $90 $150
¼ page (9x13cm)  $21 $126 $210
½ page  (13cm x 18.5cm) $40 $240 $399
     or (9 x 26.5cm vert.)
Full page (18.5x26.5)  $65 $372 $649
Special positioning attracts a 15% loading.

Pre-printed insert  $35

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE, limit 3 lines per entry
We will accept ads for sale, swap, wanted, agistment, 
etc.  Ads for professional services will only be accepted 
as a paid advertisement (see advertising charges above).

COPYRIGHT:  The Tarago Times is published and 
authorised by the Tarago Sporting Association Inc. 
Whilst every care has been taken in the production of 
the Times, the editors take no responsibility for any 
inaccuracies, errors or omissions. The responsibility 
for advertisements complying with the Trade Practices 
Act lies with the person, company or agency submitting 
such for publication.  Original material appearing in this 
newsletter is copyright. It may be reproduced in part or 
in whole for the benefit of the community provided that 
the source of the material is fully acknowledged.

Fun & FitnessThe closing date for the next issue is 
Third Friday of Month. The Tarago multi purpose courts for 

tennis, basketball, netball and futsal are 
available to the public free of charge 
to use any time.  The tennis court nets 
are in the windowed shed at the park 

and can be accessed at any time (door is not locked 
but may need a hefty push).   Any enquiries contact 
the owners Goulburn Mulwaree 
Council on 4823 4444.  Please 
note that wheeled equipment 
and black soled shoes are NOT 
permitted to be used on the 
courts.

CWA CRAFT DAY 
All welcome at the CWA rooms each 
Monday from 10.30am. 7 Braidwood 
Road, Tarago. Opposite service station.
Come for an hour or two or all day. 
Bring your craft or come for a chat 
and a cuppa. We learn new crafts also.  

Enquiries to Irene Kirkwood on 0413 606 967. 

HATHA YOGA CLASSES 
With a qualified instructor are held in 
the Tarago Town Hall each Thursday, 
9.45am for a 10am start. BYO yoga 
mat, cushion, blanket and a towel. 
Cost is $15, plus a gold coin donation 
to the Tarago Hall. Enquiries to 
Maureen on 0402 900 033. 

SOCIAL DARTS
At the Loaded Dog every second
Tuesday from 7.30pm. Turn up with a team 
or make up a team of 4 for a fun night out.

CWA MONTHLY CARDS MEETING 
Third Friday of each month we meet 
to play Canasta at 10.00am at the CWA 
rooms on Braidwood Road, Tarago. BYO 
lunch. 

BINGO 
Come along on the 1st Tuesday of 
every month at 11am for Bingo at 
the Loaded Dog Hotel.
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February 2022

March
4th STAC Meet @ Tarago
6th Tarago Show
11th STAC Meet @ Tarago
18th STAC Meet @ Tarago
25th STAC Meet @ Tarago
31st  Community Outreach Meeting Tarago  
 Community Hall 6.30pm

Upcoming 
Events

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
1

Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Bingo 11am @ 
Loaded Dog

2
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TD Mens Shed 
9.00am - 4.00pm

Council Drop-in 
4.00pm to 6.00pm 

@ Tarago hall

3
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

Tarago RFS 
Maintenance @ 

Fire Shed

4
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

 

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

5
TD Mens Shed 

9.00am - 4.00pm

6 7
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TD Mens Shed 
9.00am - 4.00pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

8
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

9
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TD Mens Shed 
9.00am - 4.00pm

Tarago CWA Day 
Branch at CWA 
Rooms 10:30am

TSAI Meet 7:30pm 
@ Loaded Dog

10
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

11
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

12
TD Mens Shed 

9.00am - 4.00pm

13

St Andrew’s, 
Tarago, 9am, 

HC (A)

14
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TD Mens Shed 
9.00am - 4.00pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

Valentines Day

15
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

16
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TD Mens Shed 
9.00am - 4.00pm

Boro/Mount Fairy 
RFS meet 7pm @ 

Fire Shed

17
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

Tarago RFS 
Maintenance @ 

Fire Shed

18
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Cards @ CWA 10am

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

19
TD Mens Shed 

9.00am - 4.00pm

20
St Josephs, 

8:30am C, Mass

21
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TD Mens Shed 
9.00am - 4.00pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

Big Read Bus
CWA Rooms

1.30 - 3.00pm

22
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

23
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

TD Mens Shed 
9.00am - 4.00pm

24
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

25
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

26
TD Mens Shed 

9.00am - 4.00pm

27
St John’s, Lake 
Bathurst, 9am, 

HC (A)

Tarago RFS 
Training 9:30am  @ 

Fire Shed

28
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District 
Mens Shed 

9.00am - 4.00pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

April
8th  Term 1 Ends
15th - 18th Easter
25th  Anzac Day
26th  Term 2 Starts
30th  CAPS Market
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Bushfire Information Line for updates    1800 679 737
Fire Brigade Captains
Boro/Mount Fairy Tony Hill   0412 128 755
Tarago   Warren Seymour   4844 7198
Taylors Creek  David Elward    4849 4240
Windellama  Paul Alessi    4844 5149
Report ALL Odour Incidents to  1800 241 750
or the EPA Hotline           131 555 Option 1
Police   Tarago     4849 4411
WIRES       1300 094 737
Goulburn Base Hospital     4827 3111
Ambulance          13 1233 or   4827 0444
Windellama SES First Aid Unit
           First Aid Controller - Kevin Muffet       4844 7143

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Justices of the Peace    Sue McDonald 0429 202 098
     Sandra Ellson   0400 929 276                       
CWA (Rooms Hire)        Maryann Brooke 4849 4681
CWA Craft group        Irene Kirkwood   0413 606 967 
Tablelands Athletics  Gill Shepherd 0419 639 254
Tarago Progress Assoc         Adrian Ellson  0456 497 575
Tarago School P&C           4849 4418
Tarago Public School
Principal  Michelle Jones 4849 4418
Tarago Preschool   Helena Hook 4849 4427
Tarago Show Society  Wayne Baynham  0415 174 935
TSAI    Mark Quinlan  0429 403 356
Tarago Landcare             taragolandcare@gmail.com
Tarago Pony Club Donna Smithers 0413 526 224
Taylors Creek Landcare   Ruth Corrigan 0409 920 775
Tarago Hall (Bookings/Enquiries)
     Megan Alcock 0458 603 234
or email taragohall@gmail.com
Tarago & District Mens Shed   Lou Alaimo 0428 328 686
Anglican Church     (Mulwaree)  0417 468 304
Catholic Church     (Goulburn)  6239 9863

COMMUNITY CONTACTS
ALL EMERGENCIES 000

TARAGO SERVICE CENTRE Ph 0434 006 220
Mon - Fri  6.00am to 7.00pm 
Saturday 8.00am to 6.00pm            

Sunday & Public Holidays 8.00am to 6.00pm   

Please check their FB page for current opening times                 

SOME TIMES TO REMEMBER

Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 13th, St Andrew’s, Tarago, 9am, HC (A)

Sunday 16th, St Joseph’s, 8:30am (C), Mass

Sunday 27th, St John’s, Lake Bathurst, 9am, HC (A)

CHURCH TIMES

The post box is cleared at approx. 11am Mon-Fri.
Post hours - mail can be collected: Monday - Friday 

12noon to 7pm, Saturday & Sunday 8am - 6pm

TARAGO SHOP - POSTAL AGENCY

Tarago & District Community Notice Board 

Open Saturday to Monday
Closed Public Holidays

8.00am - noon 12.30pm - 4.00pm

Tipping Charges Residents Fees for Tarago
Card required for household waste, or fees apply.

Small trailer is 1800mm x 1200mm by 350mm height
ALL FEES ARE X 2.5 FOR NON RESIDENTS

Household recycling (car/ute/         $ 5.00 per entry
small trailer) 
General Waste
Small Quantity (less than 140L)       $ 15.00 per entry   
Twin Cab Ute/Small trailer 
   max height 350mm                       $ 30.00 per entry
Single Cab Ute/Small trailer 
   max height 450mm                       $ 45.00 per entry
General waste per cubic metre        $140.00

Garden organics car/station wagon/
ute/small trailer max height 450mm $15.00 per entry   

Clean Metal Twin Cab Ute/Small        $ 5.00 per entry
trailer max height 350mm   
Fridge, Freezers, Air conditioners    $ 20.00 per item

Hard fill demolition waste not accepted at Tarago
Animals - Note: no facilities for animal carcasses  

TARAGO TRANSFER & DRUM MUSTER STATION

  Canberra  Tarago   Sydney   Sydney   Tarago  Canberra 
Mon - Fri      6.55am   7.57am   11.04am    7.12am  10.12am  11.20am
Mon - Fri       11.55am 12.57pm     4.03pm  12.01pm   14.59pm    4.09pm
Mon - Fri       5:08pm   6.10pm     9.15pm    5.42pm    8.56pm  10.05pm
Saturday          6.55am   7.57am   11.01am    7.05am  10.07am  11.15am
Saturday       11.55am 12:57pm      4.00pm  12.06pm    3.05pm    4.13pm
Saturday         5:08pm   6.10pm   9.16pm   5.36pm   8.35pm   9.44pm
Sunday        6.55am   7.57am   11.01am   7.05am  10.07am  11.15am    
Sunday     11.50am  12.52pm  4.00pm   12.06pm    3.05pm    4.13pm
Sunday         5.08pm   6.10pm    9.16pm    5.36pm    8.65pm    9.44pm  

For information, bookings and trackwork phone 13 22 32 or visit www.nswtrainlink.info

TRAIN SERVICES - please check timetables with NSW Trainlink
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  Open 7 days
The bar is open from 11am daily. 

Bistro 12pm-2pm (2:30pm Sunday) 
5:30pm-8pm (8:30pm Friday and Saturday)

Like our facebook and instagram pages to keep up to date with 
everything happening at The Dog! 

 Call ahead for bookings and takeaway on 4849 4499 

 

BINGO!!

Tuesday 1st March at 11am

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
Tarago Social Fishing 

Club

Please leave details at 
the bar. 

FRIDAY NIGHT RAFFLES
Tickets on sale from 5pm and drawn at 

5:30pm & 7:30pm.

All proceeds to local community 
groups.  

SOCIAL DARTS
8th & 22nd February starts 7pm

1st, 15th & 29th March starts 7pm
Limited seats available for players to get 
a lift to and from darts. 

Book your lift on 
4849 4499
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Lill’s Country Hair
All Aspects of Hairdressing

By Appointment Only

0437 928 181

All types of glazing
Double glazing

- Established 2004 -

0448 494 220
countrywideshowerscreens@bigpond.com

Free 
Measure 
& Quote

Shower Screens Frameless * Semi-Framed * Framed
Mirrors Bevelled * Polished   Splashbacks Goulburn & Surrounding Areas

BUYING or SELLING 
a HOUSE or LAND

JOHNSON  & SENDALL
Incorporating Mullens & Stephen J Lamond
SOLICITORS  -  CONVEYANCERS

13 Montague Street Goulburn 2580

For advice on all your legal requirements
Morris Owen  |  Alison Howarth  |  Sam Rowland  |  Tim McGrath  |  Laura Clements   

www.johnsonandsendall.com.au

p: 02 4821 1588      
e: info@johnsonandsendall.com.au 

Tarago Auto Repairs
Repairs    Servicing    E-Safety

Emai: phill@taragoworkshop.com.au
2 Braidwood Road, Tarago NSW 2580

Ph: 4849 4445            
Booking Essential

SEE PHILL FOR ALL YOUR MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS

Phone 
Martin:  

0421 196 021 

www.cjsolar.com.au

Solar Power

Licensed Electrical Contractors (241654C)

• Off Grid  
• On Grid 
• Hybrid


